
CORNELL 
UNIVERSITY 

January 23, 1992 

Kevin E. Saunders 
721 W. Court St. 
Ithaca, New York 14850 

Dear Kevin, 

CorneJllnformation Technologies 
Management and Budget 
326 CCC Garden Avenue 
Ithaca, NY 14853-2601 

This letter conitrm-s our conversation of- to-day, 1/22/92. --Eased O!'1 

our discussion of the concerns and issues at hand, effective 
immediately, you are being placed on leave with pay for a short 
period of time. We ask that you remove all personal effects from 
your office and that you do not use any campus resources including 
equipment. 

This leave is contingent upon your scheduling an appointment and 
meeting with a professional from the Employee Assistance Program. 
You can reach them by calling 273-1129. If you require assistance 
or information regarding EAP, please let me know. We cannot engage 
in additional dialogue until this contact has been established and 
then you may make arrangements to communicate directly with the 
Office of Human Resources, Staff Relations and Development, at 

255- 7206. _ ~''''''''' \>.l\..Q.'(-\"o",- ~Qf'. - '1-:00 

Kevin, as I said we value your technical skills, you personally and 
your contributions to the organization very highly. We wish you the 
best and look forward to resolving these concerns and working with 
you again in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

N· 
H. David Lambert 
Director Network Resources 

cc: Staff Relations and Development 

Phone: (607) 255-2958 Fax: (607) 254-5222 



Family and Children's Service of Ithaca 

H. David Lambert, Director 
Network Resources, CIT 
155 Caldwell Hall 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 14853 

Dear Mr. Lambert: 

March 18, 1992 

204 North Cayuga Street 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
(607) 273·7494 

James G . Johnston 
Executive Director 

Kevin Saunders initiated contact with the Employee Assistance 
Program and met me for an intake appointment on January 29, 1992, the 
first in a series of six meetings. 

Kevin avers that he is a loyal Cornell employee. He is ready 
and willing to do whatever work asked of him that is consonant with his 
professional standing. 

He has stated repeatedly that he has never threatened the 
computer systems and never will. That would be against what he describes 
as his "deepest ethical principles." 

Kevin accedes that he made some hyperbolic statements in his 
letters which might sound outrageous. He is willing to explain these 
statements to anyone willing to have a dialogue with him. 

He has emphatically asked that I not affirm what I am asked to 
affirm, that I not state that he is "no longer a threat" because that 
implies that he ever was such a threat. 

ES/me 

Yours very truly, 

~~ 
Ellen Stotz, CSW 
Clinician/Consultant 
Employee Assistance Program 

Encl: Release of Information 
CC: M Stuart Lynn 

Regina Wharton 
Kevin Saunders 

Member 
United Way of Tompkins County 
National Home Caring Council 

New York State Association of Family Service Agencies 



CORNELL 
UNIVERSITY 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, April 8, 1992 

Network Resources Staff 

H. David Lambert ~v 
Kevin Saunders 

Cornell Information Technologies 
Network Resources Division 
155 CaldwelI HalI 

After a brief leave-of-absence, Kevin Saunders will begin work again in Network 
Resources, effective Monday, April 6. He continues to be appointed at one-half 
time. 

Kevin's primary group assignment will be to the Systems Services organization 
with a direct reporting line to Mark Oros currently; and subsequently to the group 
leader of the software support function. 

His primary work assignments will include: providing on-going support for COMET 
(including bug fixes, documentation, training of others in the support structure, etc); 
providing on-going support for MACfTCP and its operation in the network; and 
assisting in the diagnosis and resolution of performance problems in the network 
related to MACfTCP and its interactions with other software. 

Kevin will continue to be located in the basement of Caldwell in room 82 . His 
phone number is 255-0525. Initially, Kevin's hours of availability will be: 
Wednesdays 10:00AM -4 :00 PM and Thursdays and Fridays 1 O:OOAM- 5:00PM. 

cc. Directors and Assistant Directors 
CIT Service Help Desk _ 

Telephone: (607) 255-5527 Fax: (607) 255-5771 Electronic Mail: HDLOCORNELLA.BlTNET 



-------~~~-------------
Employee 's Last Name, First Name 

Client's Home mailing address: 

7d.- / il) ~1. d-yif-.: ___ _ ---------------- -- -----

---~bl~J~~;]Jl1--L~~~~----

Home Phone # d. 7 3-· Ca55~ 

Work phone # (W} ______ _ 

Work pflone # (M) .c655- C2S.t...:2..5 

Employee's Relationship to client 

Other Dependents also being seen: 

-------------' _____ 1 ______ ---

-------------,-----,---------

(Name / Age I Relationship) 

Date of Intake Call I /2 7 /c; ~C' 
7' 7 

# of business days between initial call and 
first offered appointment 2_-··-

Date of Intake appt 1/2 t) /17 . 
J r 7 

Dale Case Closed lei 12j'Z:&. 

Contract/Empl oyer ____ C .. LL _______ _ 
Intake \,/ 

'Number of months since last scheduled 
appointment 

Initial Direct Service Gontacts 
(Source of Referral into EAP): 

1. Dependent Only ___ _ 
2 . Self-Referred 
3 . Superv. Reccmd --"V,-__ 
4 . Superv. Required __ _ 

(Name of Supervisor, if supervisor referred: 

------------ --------_._---------- ) 

Employee Characteristics : 

A. Male ~ B. Female ".... __ _ 
C. Faculty: Yes __ /No~/;NA __ 
D. Union+ ___ E. Non .. Union+ ~ 
F. Exempt+ _V' _ .. , G. Non Exempt ____ _ 

./ 

H. Endowed+'y~ I. Statutory+ ____ _ 

J. Length Qf EmQIQ~menl : 
0 1 
1 3 
4 6 --Y-

7 

7 10 
If 15 
16 + 

K. Age Qf EmQIQ~ee: 
17 - 25 
26 - 30 I 

31 - 39 \/ 3 /" 
40 - 49 __ _ 
50 - 59 ---
60 + 

Primary Problem Area: 

I. Family/MaritaI/Couple _____ _ 
2 . Emotional/Mental Health __ _ 
3 . AlcohOl/Other Substance Abuse_ 
4 . Credit Counseling _____ _ 
5 . AIDS -related 
6. Work Related: 

a Work-Relationship . __ _ 
b. Work Performance __ ~_ 
c. Work - Other _ ____ CZ __ 

7. Other Problem Area ____ _ 

Job Classification (Tompkins County Only) 

(pas it i anl t it Ie) 

number++ Classification+ + 

Administrative Unit (Cornell Only) 

~ I~t~~~~ ________________ _ 
Ad;inist~a,iJr Unit++(from Intake Call Sheet) 

+ information for Cornell only 
++ See separate listing for correct 

category 

- Fill- outone- face-sheetforeach-------
covered employee being seen. 

Therapist 



- . - - - . . - - - '- . ,.. '. - . -------. __ ._ . --

FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SERVICE FAMILY MENTAL HEALTH PROG&\M (CLIENT MEDICAL INFORMATION FORM) 

NAME keV Il", E.- ,-I.- 59,uY\.JeV' < OOB)/ / /5b TODAY'S DATE f /7--9 /7z.sEX:~ F 

DATE OF MOST RECENT PHYSICAL EXAM': / / Cf 0 PERFORMF'J BY: Sbe, \, ,<; h" 

DATE OF MOST RECENT HOSPITALIZATION: / / 75 WHERE: '-' "f1l..<- f2- (,.. Ie:. PI-,.. k.ov.-.5"<>-- r 

WHY : y f\.( v\ 'fY\ "!> '" ; '" 

NAME & ADDRESS OF PERSONAL PHYSICIAN: 

CURRENT HEALTH ST~TUS: (CIRCLE ONE) 

S Dc. \ \ ',s h 

~ S-:ro&= )'i 
( ~Q..-.-\ FAIR POOR J 

NO 00 YOU TAKE MEDICATION ON A DAILY BASIS (PILLS, SHOTS, OTHER)? 
IF YES, WHICH ONES AND WHY? 

YES 

~1EDICATION REASON FOR USE 
1 . ________________________________________ __ 

2. ______________________________________ __ 

3. ____________________________________ _ 

4. , ) 
ARE YOU CURRENTLY UNDER THE CARE OF A DOCTOR, HOSPITAL, OR OTHER HEALTH FACILITY?YES __ NO_V_ 
IF YES, WHO AND WHERE? --------------------------------------------------------------------
HAVE YOU OR A FAMILY MEMBER HAD IN THE PAST OR CURRENTLY HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING? 
(PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BLANK FOR EACH COLUMN IF THE ANSWER IS YES). 

FAMILY SELF' 

Diabetes 
___ Head Injury 
___ Seizures/Epilepsy 

Heart Disease 
___ High/Low Blood Pressure 

Cancer 
___ Thyroid/Gland Problems 
___ :ontinual Fatigue 
___ Eating Problems 

Sexual Difficulties 
___ Sleep Disorders 
___ olackouts/Fainting Dizzy Spells 
___ Infertility 

___ Self-Induced Vomitting --- 3 =;~se of I.ao<ativ.es C\ 
H " aundice 6, \ q'1 I 

-:T -,,- Recent Weiqht Change a.)(<l.'('(.,\~ 
,,...-~ Asthma/Allergies ~~ .\ \~ --- - -___ _ __ Frequent Infections 

___ Operations/Surgery 

.L iJe (Y'\en o'icb 
CHILDREN ~ rkusc:..: fb--',"'15 

, ___ Hyperactivity 
___ Learning Disability 

4/91 

FAMILY SELF 

___ Xidney/Bladder/Bowel.Problems 
Ulcers 
Other 

___ Pregnancy Loss/Still Birth~ 
___ Infections, Surgery 

+ ___ Pre-Menstrual/Menstrual ~7oblem 
Li ve Births # , \ q 'i(5 
Other ________________________ ___ 

DiitrG US~' t./-Sdbu 3-~ ~vr_~-----~~Cigaret~es/Coffee UfS 
Hallucinogens , I 

T "Alcohol 4 ~e~Y5 " 'vJ,I., ' ) ~ut 
___ Tranquilizers 
___ Barbituates 

___ "Mar i j uana 
___ Arnphetemines 

Cocaine 
Heroin 
Other 



To: 

Employer· ____ _ 

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
INTAKE 

Incoming Date L~I rZ-
/L' -Time of Call: T' 3 S 

Call taken by: /V( U . 
Name of Caller_--f--f--I....::;-:;-:.:-L-~~~a.L..J~~:-, ~-........../ / 
Home (mailing) Address Work Phone # -----:::::: 

<-----~b·-I-e --
Name of Employee if other than Caller: 

Home Phone # if13 -6.>~:( 
( ----) 

Haveyou ever been to EAP before? _Yes _No When IIvllilllble 

• IF CORNELL: WAS EMPLOYEE ON CURRENT EAP-EUGIBILITY LIST? 

\ ~s, is eligible _____ ~f __ r. _________________________________ _ 
~ r r..: Administrative Unit 

_NO, is NOT on eligibility list WHY NOT? 

Other information given: confidentiality issues/sense of urgency/presenting problem: 

)( ~~ . -;;its V~ fo ~ '-~ ~~ 
(£~ 7TlE..eL 1U1l5 111~K- ~ /lA,k/A.JG 771(5 ~ ---." 
~-!UO/TJo~ -e-;::::-EtUffLo1MuJ7 ~~ ~ 

~-/~~~) 
'-" 

Outcome 

~~. 

Letter Sent: ______________________________ _ 



.- -._-- -- - --- -- --- ------ .. 



PROGRESS NOTES 

PLEASE include the following: 1) Date; · 2) Type of contact, e.g., appointment, walk-in, 

telephone, no-show; 3) If appointment, note all persons present; and focus of 

discussion ;4) Your initials ,or signature. 

· .' 





I. presenting problem 

Data Documenting problem: (Include information from supervisor with required referrals) 

I. 

2. 

3. 

pg 2 



B. Treatment Plan: 

Disposition of Case: 

__ Assessment completed; no referral needed and/or desired by client 

__ Client terminated before assessment completed 

pg 3 



Kevin Eric Saunders, Systems Programmer/Analyst III 
CITINR 
November 15, 1990 

David Lambert 
Director, CITlNetwork Resources 
For your eyes ONLY: 

Dear Dave, 

I'm writing to give you a chance to help resolve my problems, so they might be worked ou( 
without causing too much hassle and bad feeling . I have come to believe that my job as a 
Systems Programmer III under Dick Cogger is a dead end. I do not intend to linger any longer in 
his dismal empire. Since I've achieved my goal of producing a version of Comet which I believe 
is free of malignant bugs , I feel free to pursue other opportunities. (I'm referring to Version 
2.0025, and also Version 2.103, which adds support for scrolling text windows-but has not yet 
received enough cri ticism and polishing to be ready for broad release.) I am willing to continue 
working on Comet (although I'd rather work on UNIX machines) and/or on other projects in 
Network Resources , but if I am to do so r wish 1) to be made a half-time employee, 2) under 
some other manager' s authority , 3) with a promotion to Senior Systems Programmer. If these 
requests cannot be met, I request that I be granted a Leave of Absence so I can seek other 
employment within Cornell. 

My grievances have been festering for years , so I beg your patience as I catalogue the prime 
pricking points and related matters ... to summarize briefly, I don ' t dislike Dick.but I don 't really 
trust him , and I am bone-tired of being his subordinate. It's not that he doesn't have lots of good 
ideas ; it's just that he has trouble figuring out when he has bad ones. 

1) I first asked Dick that I be returned to half-time status in December 1988. I have clearly 
rei terated this request. more than once. since January 1990. No action whatsoever has been taken 
to fulfill this simple, straightforward request. In contrast. when I requested four years ago that my 
status go from 20 to 30 hours/week, and then requested a change from 30 to 40 hours/week, my 
requests were fulfilled retroactively. 

2) I have not received a job performance review this year. which should have been performed 
in May. Curiously, Dick had promised his staff that we would get a chance to report on his 
performance duri.ng this review. Despite the fact that I deliver high quality software products 
with truly minimal supervision , and have progressed steadily in.my knowledge of technical 
arcana, I have not received a promotion , or a pay raise in real terms, since I was first hired as a 
permanent half-time employee in early 1986 (after my promotion from a radically underpaid 
casual employee-I was the only one of the employees in Dick' s Little Shop of Network Planning 
and Development who already knew C when I was hired). I am not being paid in accordance 
with my skills or my contribution to Corne ll: new hires with no experience relevant to their job 
are being paid more than I am. 

• • ._- -----------.- -.- -- - ---.-- . - ' ~ ~-- ..-' 

·~~ .. ~~~~· ... ··...,,>{.~~lQittAIl.!Jt_.p:~·;.Jk • 
. - - _.".. ..•. .-..--._ ... - .\ '.-..--- .. ------. ... . 

1 r- " 

-.~ ... _.-._- . - ... - ----- .~~---



Over the years Dick has acknowledged this repeatedly to me, but maintains that the Personnel 
Department is the obstacle. I find this increasingly difficult to believe. LJoes the Personnel 
Department really want to promote job-hopping? have they never heard of The Peter Principle? 
The difficulty of programming the Macintosh at the Toolbox level is by now legendary, and it 
gets more difficult with every System release. Both Comet and the OmniTalk driverlbridge 
which I completed to Corvus' satisfaction are highly complex high-performance C-Ianguage 
programs, interfacing (0 Pascal Toolbox routines, and also use 68000 assembly language 
extensively. Applications programs for the Macintosh are ordinarily developed by programming 
teams. Surely the Personnel Department is not completely deaf to their own rhetoric regarding 
pay fo r merit. 

Even though Dick has claimed he sympathizes, he has discouraged me from applying for job 
openings within NRff &S, including the position which Rich Kennerly now holds and the two 
(undefined) full-time positions which will open when the IBM contract is signed. In response to 
my complaints, he claims some new position will be created for me in the IBM project so I can 
get the raise he claims to believe I deserve, but I am dubious, and I no longer want to work under 
Dick's supervision. 

Dick is an exceptionally clever guy, but he does not know his limitations. He shoots/rom the 
hip: this works well for infighting, but is not good for hitting targets at a long range. Dick 
be..ieves that he can evaluate programmer quali ty and productivity without examining code: his 
evaluations are, as a consequence, arbitrary and without merit. Furthermore, the development 
process a: practiced in T&S lacks all formal rigor, including the one requirement I believe is 
essential for both for developing quality code and improving staff skills: peer review through the 
process of strucrured walk-throughs. 

In addition, Dick has an obstructionist, negativist attirude which limits the development of 
sy~,tems to suit his (largely arbitrary) preferences. Dick is famous throughout Cornell for 
srubbornness. 1've defended him and some of the policies he was crucial in formulating. But I 
myself have learned NOT to ask Dick for approval of work I think must be done, because almost 
invariably Dick's response to my proposals is "DON'T do itIDON'T do it that way." E.g ., I 
proposed to write an almost-trivial Macintosh Desk Accessory which would allow the user to set 
a fixed AppleTalk bridge address. This would have the twin benefits of 1) enhancing security by 
foili ng an;' security cracker on the network who runs a program posing as a router by transmitting 

RTMP packets (admittedly, it's probably a lot more likely that someone would just use 
AppleTalk Peek! ), and 2) enhancing performance of LocalTalk networks which have an 
AppleTalk bridge used to extend the length of the network or provide dial-up AppleTalk access, 
which results in packet transmissions, as packets intended for the backbone router get re-directed 
to the bridge to some nodal network. Dick's response was "we don't promise AppleTalk users 
security. " I told him, damn, I'll do it anyway-but what's the point, if it couldn't be distributed? 

The fast OmniTalk driver died a similar death after I spent an 2S-hour work-weekend 
designing and recoding the Omninet driver interface to do AppleTalk right-Dick dumped cold 
water allover it, saying we should try to get Corvus to pa v for it first, and generally disdaining 
my ability to imolement the Zilog sec chip interfacl' _,"o{ l'~ . :,ven.!h.ough I vowed that a working 

_ .. 4ri.ver- was-but I.veeks...awajl-- that~S-Ol,.let..le& ... time th~. '· It :"..h 1.:: (u debug..tbe..backgro\lild-bcidger;:-- . 
_ ~ -u '¥, _ .. p... .._ - _ - '1'"_ '. ...., -- _ ........ _ .,...-



which I had always thought would be a bear). Now Corvus has come back, flourishing dollars 
once again, but... "we're no longer interested in Omninet development." 

Dick does not get the best out of his employees. I produced Comet because I'm a hacker 
born and raised (honest! I've got a pedigree from the Arkansas Valley Model Railroad club ... my 
dad was a hacker!) and I decided to bypass Dick and do what needed to be done according to 
the most common user requests and my own sense of priorities: provide color support, extend 
the f<:st screen drawing routines to support arbitrary screen locations and offer a larger (and 
FASTER) font, implement the Telnet Terminal Type Negotiation RFC, support the library 
character set, etc. (I'd love to convene a committee of some sort to get broader agreement on what 
Comet should offer and promote more consensus, but Dick would kill that pronto.) When Dick 
saw my first implementation of color, he didn't say, Gee Whiz, that's Nifty! Nope. It was: 
"Hmmmm. Why didn't you provide a way to make the controls appear in color and let the user 
change the colors?" BAH! This is management by negation ... 

(Parenthetically-I'm really disturbed by the attitude that Cornell management seems to have 
toward the security issue; rhetoric about morality is just not enough, you've got to make an effort 
to Ilail the perpetrators. After all. Marxism is a dead ideology because the promised 
transformation of human nature toward altruism failed to occur. And hey, come to think of 
it-who knows what Comet does except me? Nobody! Is Camet logging user IDs and passwords 
and transmitting them discreetly via UDP to a host of my choice? All you have is my assurance 
that this is not the case! This a good argument, by the way, lor restricting distribution of the 
source... God only knows whether the copy of NCSA Telnet you yank off some random 
AppleShare server is really NCSA Telnet. .. ) 

3) I am not provided with the tools 1 need to do my job, nor am I provided the authority to 
acquire them. (A sad contrast with our "In Search of Excellence" video training, which stressed 
that employees must be empowered to get the job done.) When I am in Caldwell 125. I do not 
even have my own phone, and I am interrupted continually by calls for Rich, who is often not at 
his desk. Dick knows this; nothing has been done. Dick's attitude when I request equipment is 
that 1 should scrape it up somewhere. When I took my Mac II development system home in May 
1990-1 sure didn't ask Dick-my productivity soared, because 1 could perform my primary duty of 
developing and debugging software, which requires intense concentration, in a comfortable 
environment free of distraction. A programmer needs a private office. Two programmers 
sharing all office is an oftenfun but inevitably distracting company. Three programmers is a 
crowd in need of control. Furthermore, as a father, it is not possible for me to turn in the 80 and 
100 hour weeks in the office-but I worked those long hours regularly in developing Comet this 
summer. 

My productivity as a developer of Macintosh software has been hampered as the Macintosh 
hardware upgrades I receive lag behind that of other CIT Macintosh programmers, and indeed, 
non-programmers, by more than a year. The IIfx is the first upgrade I've received in over two 
years-and it came long after it would have been most useful, during the grinding edit/compile 
cycles required to extend TN to offer support for multiple windows. If I hadn't wiped AJUX 1.0 
off the 80MB drive r use-in direct violation of Dick' ~ '.:,,:ders, I rTH1~~ the mistake of asking him 

___ . __ _ .... _. ___ . ,1Vhether I ~ould do It~- 'meL~9uld bey real KofJfJJ::itej., .Le., nowllcre ill signl. ! hwe repeatedly 
- _ .••• - .. ___ ._._ "' __ 0 -_ ..... -_ . ..-... -.. - ~ ... . -..... - - .. ~ 

~:;:P-''''' ''~~''T'''~. ,..", ... 0 ... - .~."". T " ""f ¥... ..".....".~ . ..,..."'1{ .. 
..... ~-.-.... ,. .... . --........ -.... ' , .•. - .. _ ... .. ....... -. ., .... ------ .. . --~ - ..... -,. ~ . . ;t¢ ~~ 

_ - .... .... _ '_11 ... __ >t.=--. ~":'-



requested, and have been promised, that I will get a UNIX workstation, but in five years it has yet 
to materialize-although a PS2/80 running AIX sits almost unused unde! Dick's desk. if I had not 
purchased a sophisticated workstation of my own at extravagant expen.;,e and installed my very 
own home Ethernet, the current state of development of Comet would have been unreachable. 

4) Comet and its predecessors are good products which get lousy distribution and support by 
CIT. I respond to user input. Yet. .. the CITlInfonnation Resources "Look and Feel Committee" 
developed a memorandum slamming TN3270 (stating, roughly, that "Brown TN3270 is the 
preferred program for both demonstrations and internal use in IR") and listing its demerits, but 
somehow failed to distribute it to us-an action which I can only attribute to bad blood between 
Dick and the IR management. IR politics practiced in response to my incorporation of a driver 
interface in TN3270 for use by Mandarin had a similar flavor: after more than a year of waiting 
fo r IR to produce some response beyond "it mostly works but it needs a few changes," suddenly 
the interface deemed "unacceptable" and "buggy" (when HyperCard 1.2.5 was the source of the 
bugs!). In contrast, the HyperFTP HyperCard stack, developed by Doug Hornig of IR. has been 
distributed nationwide. Development versions of NCSA Telnet, Brown TN3270, and other 
products similar to Comet are freely available nationwide via FTP servers. These products 
benefit substantially from having a broader base of users of development versions who can and do 
report bugs. PCIIP and Stanford licensing provisions restrict distribution of Comet to academic 
si tes that have signed a license, but there is no reason why licensees should not have access to 

more recent versions via restricted FTP access. As far as I know, there IS not even an electronic 
mailing list of licensees for Comet and PC TN. 

I thought the distribution situation would improve with the Technoiogy Fair release-which 
happened only because I was insistent that the TNl.l , TN1.1 U, TN3270 1.l, TN32701.1 U, 
C191.1, and C191.lU products wh.ich Comet replaces were unsatisfactory as a basis for the mail 
system documentation to be offered at the Technology Fair, and because I swore to the crT 
Products Committee that Comet would be ready, and Steve Worona supported me by averring that 
my promises were generally reliable. Tom Young was incredulous; he was assured by his staff 
that it would be impossible. Dick was not supportive, saying he 'd rather wait for the program to 
be more stable. I insisted, [ swore I would deliver, I worked my ass off, and I succeeded in 
delivering a usable if still buggy version which incorporated numerous features demanded by the 
critics. Cecilia Cowles later told me it was one of the most exciting meetings she had attended 
because we agreed to do something. I had to tell her it was depressing for me to hear so much 
negativism when I had been working so hard, and was volunteering even more hard work against 
a close deadline-not just making Comet work, but agreeing to provide documentation wh.ich Tom 
Young demanded as a prerequisite for the release. (Documentation which Dick has always told 
me not to do, "that's not what you ' re being paid for, someone else should do it"-but until 
recently , that job was disdained .. . speaking of which documentation, Teresa Craighead told me 
"I'm amazed you did such a good job in so little time!" Why is it that I receive positive feedback 
on my work from users and other employees, who apparently can figure out that I'm working 
hard, but rarely from my own management?) 

--------v--- ... -_~. ".,-.- . .,....---- -"'--" -- !,~~ ..... :';';.': .... ' - ~ " "" -!ci: ' t.-'''L 7"':!· ....... "·"'l.:' .. $;·.r~· ... .... 3<~.~ _ ..... __ ... ,- .. - .-, - ~ ....... -.. ~ ...... ~ ... -- .... 



So why do I receive a call last week from Oscar Larse~l of Admissions asking how to get a 
copy of Comet? I have to tell him that I'm not allowed to distribute my current development 
version outside CIT, whether it's better or not, and that even then I have no straighforward means 
of offering 2.0015, which I would rather he not use-no AppleShare server visible outside CIT, no 
FTP server. (Thinking about it now. I suppose I should get Mark to put it up on nmc . .. ) He 
wants to know why he can't get it off an IR or WR server; I have the same question. He has the 
illegitimately-distributed TN1.2D9: "There are a lot of people using this program-why is it so 
hard to get?" I told him I would appreciate it if users would complain, because I don ' t think my 
complaints will register. Should I sally forth and impolitically offend yet more CIT directors and 
ADs? I don't want to-I really don ' t think pestering the managers in IR or WR is part of my 
purview, even if I was compelled to respond to the absolutely hideous Technologies Draft 0.8. 
(Which scared me shitless, because I thought it was about to become CIT policy-Draft 1.0 is 
fairly realistic. Recall that the timeline in 0.8 slated the 68000 for demise by 1991: just in time 
for the arrival of the Mac Classic !) . 

When 1 suffered through the Employee Job Review survey , I was told by Dick that I should 
fill out the form with the prescribed responses, that that would be ' mature' and would be 
rewarded, even if it would mean that my response would be, in reality, fraudulent: that I had no 
managerial or administrative role whatsoever, no communicative role whatsoever, no real 
involvement in the design of the major development project that is now Comet, that I worked 
under close supervision, etc. As usual, I stuck with what I believe to be the truth. But I' m fed up 
with having to behave like an entrepreneur while I'm stuck within a web of bureaucracy, and I'm 
very unhappy when worthy rhetoric from top management regarding the need for collaboration 
across the matrix and UNIXification is ignon~d by middle management. 

I hope that we can work something 'Jut, because I've got a family to feed and I really enjoy 
the pans of my job that are not intertwined with the politics of personality in CIT and 
connotations of wage slavery . If you think that some arrangement can be worked out, or if you 'd 
like to discuss some of the issues I rase abour Dick's management style, 1'm free to meet with you 
anytime. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Eric Saunders 

-.,", -~- . -; .• ~-~ --!l''' ~ ~~'.- .. ''I''"" -,' 
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Network Resources Division -

Ta: 

From: 

Wednesday, February 13, 1991 

H. David Lambert 

Richard Cagger . \ 

T ecnnololZies 
1 ~3A Caid well Hall 

Subiect: Reclassification and Salary program for Kevin Saunders 

This memorandum reccmmends a raise and eventual reclassification for 
Kevin Saunders in recognition of major changes in the nature, scope, 
and level of 1"11s job duties over the past two years. I would be 
recommending a reciassification at this time but understand there is a 
freeze in effect now. It is aiso the case that Kevin has been able to 
rise to these new reauirements. eXDanding his scope ana acc9Dting 
greater resDonsibiiity. 

ProDably, Kevin should have received a reclassification some time ago, 
but the value and level of tecnnical work is not always immediately 
eVlaem. In mv eXDerience. it is a common c::currence for a programmer , . , 

in the early years cf his career ·to work aiong, making progress but not 
abie to do really outstanding work until a certain point. At such a 
point. accumulated eXDerience allows the person to "put it all 
tog~ther." to produce a major achievement. Kevin first reached that 
point in the fall of ~ 988 on the Omnitalk Droject, but various outside 
considerations resuited in this work not being used. so Kevin did not 
receive the general recognition he merited. Kevin reached a further 
level in synthesizing an imDortant result this past July and August 
when he forged the Comet Terminal Emuiator program from a number of 
comoonents he had been working on previously. Fortunately, this work 
is oeing generally released and not only demonstrates Kevin's ability 
but will serve to establish nls reputation in the networking community 
as well as at Cornell. Beyond the level of technical work required, in 
bringing this product out. it was necessary for Kevin to perform a 
complex series of co-ordinations and deal with a level of 
administrative and other interactions beyond what is usual at his 
current :evel. 

Kevin has also reauested that his position be returned to half-time (20 
hrs./wk instead of 39), as it was prior to January of 1988. Although I 

Telephone: (607) 255-7566 Fax: (60i) 255-5771 Electronic Mail: RHX@CORNELLC.BITNE~ 
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believe he would make faster progress professionally working full 
time, I understand that he has personal reasons for limiting his 
commitment to part time. At this point, Kevin has raised his level of 
contribution substantially and can, in my opinion, go on to broaden his 
caoability at a fair rate over the next two years, even working part 
time. 

Kevin is currently classified at level 34, Systems Programmer III, 
within the current technical job classification system. His current 
salary is $27,768. He has now over 5 years experience I believe his 
current classification and salary levels were somewhat below what 
they should have been as cf a year ago, for his general exoerience and 
caoabilities, and the disoarity is now substantial, given the level at 
which he has been working during the past year and more. 

I beiieve that Kevin should now be classified as Tech Soecialist I at 
grade 36. His salary shouid be approaching the mid thirties (in full
time terms) and be above the mid thirties a year from now. 

Amicioating that it may be difficult to bring Kevin all the way to 
wnere he should be in a sl~gie step, I prooose a program aimed at 
moving hIm to the prooer level over the next 18 months. I believe that 
a significant salary increment will be an appropriate first step. With a 
normal merit raise in July, an additional mid-year increment a year 
from now shouid bring him aimost to the level where he should be. In 
the course of the classification study, his level will be considered, and 
I believe a reclassificaticn to level 36 will turn out to be appropriate. 

I ' ~ not sure exactly wnat effect the new system being piloted in CIT 
wiil have. but I beiieve this recommendation is compatible with both 
the current system and the new one. Accordingly I prooose the 
foilowing program: 

Effective 2-1-91 (or as soon as processing can be completed): 

Raise approx. 16% to S32.200 (S16~514 at 20/39 time) 
Reduce to 20 hr/wk. 

2. Effective 7-1-91: 

Raise approx. 5% to $33,800 ($17,333 at 20/39 time) 
(assumed normal SIP increment) 

3. Effective with the completion of the classification study: 



- ---

Page 3 

Reclass to Tech Soecialist I. level 36 - ~of- O~"'-L.--' 

4. Effective 1-1-92: 

Raise approx 10% to $37.200 ($19.077 at 20/39 time) -1'1~ ib~ 

Naturally. steps 2 .. 3. and 4. cannot be committed at this time. but 
represent a plan and an exoectation. contingent on performance, results 
of the classification study. and on other factors, of what will be 
necessary to fairly recognize this valuable employee's advancing job 
level. caoabilities . and contributions. 

Attached is a proposed job descriotion to describe the changed position 
proposed for Kevin. 



»> MAIL 90.01 . 00 «< From: CQU at CORNELLC 
=> 
* * * Top of File * * * 
Date : Thu, 16 Jan 92 11 : 44:13 EST 
From: 
Subject: 
To: 

Kevin Saunders <CQU@CORNELLC> 
Re: Things 
Dick Cogger <RHX@CORNELLC>, 
dave lambert <hdl@cornella> , 
stuart lynn <msl@cornella> 

---------- ---------- 1 line(s} not displayed 

Line 1 of 72 

The speed with which I leave Cornell is going to depend entirely 
on Cornell successfully fulfilling agreements which I have to make 
with Stuart and Compensation (which will require lawyers, _certes_). I'm 
willing to cooperaLe (with Nick, too, even though his presence on 
this team against my--and everybody else's! --expressed wishes is the 
straw that broke this patient camel's back), but I'm leaving Cornell 
to make a career in *show biz*, where I can expect to be treated like 
a piece of meat--which *1* =eel will be a step up from being treated 
like a machine. 

Part of my inspiration-- ~ust part-- is the fact that my "work" with 
the Angry Samoans in ' 79, wr.ich showed up on half of "Inside My 
Brain" in 1988, has hit Chuck Eddy's Stairway to Hell: The 500 Best 
Heavy Metal Albums in the Ur.iverse_ at #74. (Though I'm lumped with 
the "three other nitwits " , it is *me* playing live, improvised, solo 
guitar.) Chuck is describea on the blips on the cover as " the best 
voice of the second generation of rock critics ," so this is not half 
bad--it's *badddddd*. It's *really* GOOD--for a $5/hr demo recorded 
in one evening, and a couple of songs recorded on a cassette 
recorder in the back of Rhino Records . . . (Gee , sounds like the 
resources with which I implemented Comet!) Of course, my brother's 
material and persistence deservE!S most of the credit . 

Back to *this* business : I think the Annex does have the 
horsepower, but only for -4 sessions or so. AppleTalk/PPP on the 
Annex is obviously the answer , along with a Mac PPP/MacBridge 
implementation--which I don't *really* want to do, because I'm *not* 
going to be here to maintain it: you need to bring somebody else on 
to handle Mac network stuff, and I can help bring them up to speed on 
the AppleTalk link layer stuff . Likewise with Comet, the 
responsibility for which needs to go to some organization that 
recognizes that it is a mission- critical application for Cornell, and 
will be for some years to come . (I've informed some users that 
Comet is "peripheral " to our "mission": expect fireworks . Paying 
network users expect *enhancements* and *bug-fixes*, not ABANDONMENT.) 

As I pointed out to Dave , I'd love to wrestle Lhe ARA threat to 
the ground and will help prepare the arguments to counter Apple's 
combination protocol megalomania/revenue maximization scheme . 
(Dick: If you want to try logging on to my IIfx , 
get the ARA disks from Karen, and try rhx (p"'33word " rox " ) at 
2550525 . Plea.3~ don ' t hog it , though , si;,cF:! "':~m:--to do some 

1 
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performance testing . .. ) .... ... 

Of course, my continuing cooperation will be contingent on my 
*finally* getting a _truly good_ deal out of Cornell (after some 13 
years of patience!). Like anybody else , I can leave with two weeks 
notice, and I can leave with a *clear conscience*. 
I've been pursuing excellence at Cornell for> 6 . 5 years in this 
position, and I am *damn proud* of my accomplishments , achieved in 
the face of (at best) administrative indifference, with the goal 
of se~ing CIT's user community *as best I can . * 

I *know* I'm not wanted here as a permanent, full-fledged , 
well-paid *colleague*, so I'm willing to leave without kicking--*if*. 
If I continue to be treated like a "donkey, "--Dimock's term, at the 
meeting where he said "Dick needs more donkeys ," and Tom Young 
averred on the authority of his staff that my promised delivery 
date for Comet (2 . 0D1S ) was "impossible " --I ' ll act like one, using 
every legal means I can bring to bear. 

Yours Truly, 
Semper Fidelis, 
kevin 

* * * End of Fi le * * * 

PF1=Help PF2=Next PF3=Quit PF4 =Print PFS =Reply 
PF7=ScrollUp PF8=ScrollDown PF9=Discard PF10==Switch PF1l=Log 

PF6 =Forward 
PF12=Cursor 

-------------- -
- - - -~ 
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* * * Top of File * * * 
Date: 
From: 
Subject: 
To: 

Thu, 16 Jan 92 19 :42:14 EST 
Kevin Saunders <CQU@CORNELLC> 
Shapes of Things 
Dick Cogger <RHX@CORNELLC>, 
dave lambert <hdl@cornella>, 
msl@cornella 

-------------------- 1 line(s) not displayed 

Thanks. Show business has no idea what's on the way ... 

As for my "idea of how an organization should treat me ", I'd expect 
at a minimum that an organization should abide by its own 
published s~andards ... check 'em out sometime. Personnel Manual 
#201 , Administering Wages and Salaries , delineates a number of 
standards and policy goals ... which you have repeatedly 
told me are real howlers . I, ~owever , take enunciated organi 
zational values VERY seriously , and I intend to hold Cornell 
to them, whether you ac:ept them or not, whether you believe 
they are simply a joke Personnel plays on us or not. Dave's "Network 
Resources Organizational Values" are pertinent also: 
"10) Relations among the staff of Network Resources 
should be characterized by x~espect*, helpfulness, sharing, tolE:rance, 
forgiveness , openness , honesty, and (above all) good humor." 
The emphasis is mine, ar.d I think that value does belong first. 

It 's weird--I get so much positive feedback from Comet users, 
when at last I bother t o ask them to help *me* out ... "Comet is 
the best product offered by CIT." And ~hey don't understand 
why *1 'm* not valued. .. maybe they feel that way because I ,try 
to *show* respect for them and try to meet their felt needs, 
rather than trying to show them that I am brilliant, that 
I have the correct answers, and that they're all fools if they 
disagree with me--which seems to be the traditional CCSICIT attitude . 
Or maybe they feel that way because it's a fine product, 
which embodies the way that I care about them, and that I share their 
feelings about the importance of *their* work and *their* 
need to communicate--*efficiently*. If IR happens to 
originate a good idea that users like, I ' ll adopt it. 
If the non-standard posi.tion of the Reset menu-key gives Tom Young 
the hives , I'll change it . And when bugs crop up, I do my best 
to fix them, and Comet users *know it .* 

You ought a haul that copy of Gerald Weinberg's "Psychology of 
Computer Programming" down from your bookshelf and *read it*. 
I suggested to Dave that he do so also. Fred Brooks' "The Mythical 
Man-Month" might also help enlighten you on the reasoning 
behind the UNIVERSAL response to bringing on Gimbrone: 
You CAN'T speed up a car by adding cylinders that DON'T FIRE! 
Gimbrone is a proven *disaster* with modems ... 

But hey, I'm willing to work with Dimock, p':~n if I -...10* believe 
he is an *immora.i.~...: ·::- ~... as for incompetenc~, as _ L:. oI"..:t B.i.::'~ 

----- ---------.-~----
"' -"~-' - ---
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Turner the other day , if you don't reach your 'level of incom
petence in this business . . . you ' re not trying . 
My last-straw feeling derives not so much from having 7 0 work 
with Nick as the WAY the decision wa s made , in comple~e 
disregard of the desires of the ENTIRE NR- Tech staff: 

If you won't take no for an answer, don ' t bother asking. 

Anyway ... 

I'm perfectly willing to make a meeting with *everybody* who ' s 
supposed to work on this thing . Porting the router should be a piece 
of cake (- 1 mon~h FTE-- remember , I did the same for the 
=oreground-only MacBridge .. . ) . The 1acBridge is slightly hairier ... 
as I had men~ioned B. G. (Before Gimbrone) I made progress in November 
~owards cleaning up ~he assembly- language LAP interface so 
it called C routines, which use code adapted from Comet . 
T~is will of course greatly ease migration to future interfaces .. . 
PPP will provide automatic net/node * negotiation , so users 
wil l need only to enter a valid password for the Annex server to 
approve; ~he server can then communicate the net # to the MacBridge 
( ne~ / node negotiation is defined in ~he current PPP standard) . 

Of course, the Annex PPP implemen~ation has to work correc~ ly . 

TC we can lift the PPP negotiation stuff from the Annex implmen
tation, that'll speed up work on the ~ac end correspondingly. 

):I,nd fLlally .. . 
~y goal here is not to screw Cornell : it ' s to arrange a fair 

iivcrce settlemen~ . Divorce does not *have* to be hell ... 
jut ~t usually is, i= the parties do not divide jointly- produced 
asse~s in an equitable manner . Comet is an helluva asset : 
~he basic concep~ is your *idea*, but the blood, sweat , and yes, 
~ears, are mine . 

"To hold it upright and fill it, 
Is not so good as stopping in time. 
When you pound it out and give it a point, 
It won't be preserved very long . 
When gold and jade fill your rooms, 
You ' ll never be able to protect them . 
Arrogance and pride with wealth and rank , 
On their own bring on disaster . 
When the deed is accomplished you retire; 
Such is Heaven ' s Way!" 

-- Te- Tao Ching, Lao Tzu (Trans . Robert G Henricks) 

Date: 
From: 
Subject : 
To: 
cc: 

Thu, 16 Jan 92 14:13 : 45 EST 
Dick Cogger <RHX@CORNELLC> 
Re: Things 
Kevin Saunders <CQU@CORNELLC' 
Jave Lambert <hdl@cornella> 

..... -

--- ... ·· w 
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-------------------- 1 line(s) not disp~a¥~d --------------------

Kevin, glad to hear that show-biz is opening up for you-- I have to 
doubt that Cornell could ever match up to your idea of how an organization 
should treat you over the long run. But as you're dealing with Dave 
and Stuart , there 's probably not a lot for me to do, at least until you 
have things worked out at that level . If there is something you want 
me to do, let me know . 

My assumption would be that whatever is to be worked out won't 
happen instantly or even within days , so what's your idea of what you and 
I should do in the meantime? I agree with your assessment that the 
right direction is appletalk over ppp and the corresponding macbridge 
implementation. Are you willing to participate in discussions with 
the team (or part of it)? Or do you think that ' s inappropr iate until 
the other issues are resolved? My concern is that if we don ' t have a 
plan and functional spec documented in the next couple weeks, Xylogics 
will kiss us off . Then we may see ARA go the way of quickmail. 

If I don ' t respond to all the points you raise, don ' t think I'm 
ignoring them . We can discuss , if you like , when there 's time. 

-Dick 
* * * End of File * * * 

.... 
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Tue Jan 21 05:37:44 EST 1992 ... 

It's better to do some work rather than be upset .. . when you ,'ake up 
at 2:30 and can't get to sleep because your job situation is bugging you. 

Anyway, I just want to point out again what I want , to make it perfectly 
clear : 

1) extraordinary reward for extraordinary effort, as allowed for 
by Cornell's personnel policy manual. (Dave: check out 
that productivity report I gave you last year: my productivity, 
on Comet *alone*, works out to about 30 lines of code per day, 
three times the industry norm . Remember, I've done 95% of 
the work on this product, part-time, wearing about 5 different hats ... ) 
I printed out Comet for the first time this weekend--I mean, 
this is the *first time* that c19/tn/tn3270/Comet have 
been printed OUl: *ever".... (think of the paper savings 
over 6.5 years . .. ) And it has ... heft . Monaco, 7 pt., 0 margin, 
compact K&R C coding style, and it is BIG . 
And then I realized... Comet is *my rendition" ... of 
~.tlas S~rugged. ~·;ei.i:'d l:Jut :'rUe: i.t' s "~:l-;" =esoonse to ':orr:ell' 5 

welfare-socialist mentality. If I'm rewarded properly for it, you 
might have a new model of how a person can Make It At Cornell, 
even tLough the pay is low. I want: *market level compensation* 
for the work . . . which , after all, is supposed to be Cornell policy 
to begin with . .. Cornell can spread the payments out, and I/we'll 
consider real property in lieu of cash (I know cash is a little 
tight now for Cornell), and if you give me what I deserve, I'll throw 
in othe= interesting stuff, i .e. source for dumb virtue , (300K) 
which ' 5 what made me so productive in my early days here. 
Cornell, BTW, possesses a license for this program, but has 
never made any use of it ( "dumb virt:ue: the shell programmer's 
little friend"--I think *my* idea of a shell incerface beats 
the pan t s off of Apple's MPW Shell interface . .. ugh, Dick: 
"Why, e very programmer writes at least one text editor ... " Hah! 
Very few have tags/shift/undo/etc incorporated Nith a 
VT102 and Tek 4014 . .. the editor is Mac ToolBox TextEdit based, 
and is immediately applicable to Comet's . edit ,,,rindow. 
Naturally, this is where the Comet "Find ... " command came from, because 
I couldn't resist adding the functionality, even though it 
compromised my copyright on the code. Originally, all the stuff 
I developed for Comet chat was acceptable under Dick's interface 
religion got added to C19/TN ... ) 

Of course, the amount of the payment: can be kept confidential 
if you prefer. 

Look: My hands can no longer handle this coding business, I've gotta 
take a long break from t:he keyboa=d. I'm an ex~radina=ily 
fast and accurate typist, but: it's beating the knuckle 
of my left pinky (a critical guitar finger) into mush. 
I DO NOT want to wind up CRIPPLED like RMS (Richard Stallman, 
of EMACS/GNU/etc. fame). My problem is the keyboard , not guitar. 

2) a transfer to a higher level temp position, e.g. Applications 
Specialist 1, where I could work (even full time) to help 
Comet and the PPP/MacBridge get transferred over to other 
hands and put on a fully-supported production basis ... 
And then leave. 

3) Handshakes and smiles *all around* as we assess the benefits 
we've jointly produced and present them to tnn management. 
(Which will have to be done anyway to justi ":', jJaying me 
what I've been worth, invisibly, to Corn~~l . . ; ~~_ 
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for "distributed processing", even into -e,e= -l,f")me environment. 
Mann Library forced to accept Comet and Macs as their 
Technical Services Workstation.. . (Eat that, Jan Olsen!) 
All these goals we've been announcing as "strategic" ... Achieved. 
It's NACUBO time, folks! We'll win the nationals! We're heroes! 

4) It's not my decision, but gee guys , can't you kick Dick 
upstairs somewhere so he doesn ' t get in the way while he's 
envisioning a new future, rather than having him sit in a managerial role 
in which he's maladroit and obstruct the implementation of 
the vision he had five years ago? (Which *I* have implemented ... ) 
Why do ~echies have to be managers to get paid? 

I got a couple of copies of Sun Tzu's The Art of War for you as 
presents, for being so tolerant of my (occasional) lapses into 
flames. The Japanese swear by it. I do too, being something of 
a reincarnated Taoist Bonze .. . ) :-> (Remember, the best kind of 
war is the one you avoid ... the Japanese have learned the hard way . .. ) 

Later: , 
kevin 

PS: Please get back to me soon, or I'll carry the grievance procedure 
forward with Personnel. I want a resolution SOON , not next year. 
If I feel any knives in my back I'll be MAD, not just upset and confused. 
PPS: Oh yeah, I'm planning to change my name. Cool , huh? 

Here 's a kudo from Olin lib, kind of typical of the mail I get on Comet. 
"This is great st uf f, the re's a little feature we'd li. e ... " 
I'm not much on brag, so I don't redistribute this stuEf to the 
world at large. Arkies aren't inclined to brag; the Japanese a~en't 
much inclined to b rag, either. (If you think about it, many of 
my problems with Cic k and CIT's "traditional" "management style" 
are problems of multi-culturalism: In Arkansas you JUST DON'T 
snub other people to their face unless you 're spoiling for a fight. 
We may be Rebels , but we're generally polite about it ... ) 

- Hello, 
People are extremely happy with Comet so far. I'm going to hold a 
Tech. Services "user group" meeting next week sometime to answer 
questions , show features and such. I'll ask about any freeze - up 
problems . Do the folks in Day Hall have the ethernet cards with 
the math coprocessors? Are they still necessary for Comet? 

I had. one suggest:ion fut:ure development (if there is any) for t:he 
edit window. It would be really useful for us to be able to see 
where the system intends to insert page breaks when it prints, or 
to be able to insert them ourselves. We make thousands of print-outs 
of variable length cataloging records which we would like to be able 
to split out 1 per sheet , for example. 

Thanks for the great program. 
Betsy Gamble 

Thanks very much for responding .. . I really hope that somehow we 
can arrange something equitable for me, and at the same time 
spark this organization into adopting a more proactive, 
entrepeneurial attitude .. . 

sincerely, 
kevin 



Wed Jan 22 02:07:44 EST 1992 
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»> MAI L 90 . 01 . 00 «< From: CQU at CORNELLC 
=> 
* * * Top of File * * * 
Resent - Date : Thu , 23 Jan 92 09 : 42 : 47 EST 
Resent-From: Kevin Saunde r s <CQU@CORNELLC> 
Resent-To : hdl@cor ne11a . cit . com ell . edu, 

msl@cornella . cit . comell . edu 
- ------------------- 4 line( s ) not displaye d ------------ --------
Date : Thu , 23 Jan 92 08 : 03:40 +0200 
From : Jaime Prilusky <LSPRILUS@WE IZMANN . WEIZMANN . AC . IL> 
Subject : tn3270 Hypercard Interface 
To : Kevin Eric Saunders <cqu@cornellc> 

Line 1 of 39 

What do I say? This only works with old versions of tn3270; i s the 
stack in the public domain? 

I ' ve wanted to fix this LO work with Come t, but IR shat allover 
i t (i.e. I lost my major CUSLomer for it) , and I ' ve certainly been 
*extreme ly* busy with other Lhings . 

? . , 
kevin 

------ --- --- ----------------Original message------------------------- --
Kevin , 

I got a descr iption o n a TN3270 / Hypercar d inter face you deve loped . On the 
documentat ion I got, you menLion a Hype r card stack which use s the driver to 
c o nnect '!lith a host, check t~e state of TN3270 , send data and commands and put 
the screen into a HyperCard g loba l . 

Can you mail me that Hypercard stack ? 

Best regards , J aim 

Dr Jaime Prilusky 
Israel National Node INN 
Weizmann Institute of Science 
761 00 Rehovot - Israel 

* * * End of File * * * 

- ----.. ------- .. - ~-. .. ~. -- ---...... ~- ----- ~---- - ~ 

..... ,--~- . --- .... 

LSPRILUS@WEIZMANN . WEIZMANN .AC.IL 
fax : 972- 8- 344113 
tel : 972-8-342470 / 2979 
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ITHACA, NEW YORK 

3rd CUstudent 
is indicted in 
computer case 
By GARY PALLASSINO 
Journal Staff 

A third Cornell University stu
dent has been indicted on felony 
charges of computer tampering in 
connection with a virus released in 
February that infected computers 
worldwide. 

An indictment handed up Tues
day in Tompkins County Court 
charges Randall Swanson, 20, of 
304 Baker Tower, with helping two 
other students release the "MBDF
A" virus from a Cornell computer 
lab. 

The indictment also lists additio
nal felony charges against David S. 
Blumenthal, 20, of 9 Founders 
Hall, and Mark A. Pilgrim, 19, of 

See INDICTED, 2A 

**EXTRA** 

invisibl Learning disabilities are the 
most common types of 
disabilities among New York 
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Russian scientists find home at Transonic 
u.s. resources 
dazzle pair 
By JOHN YAUKEY 
Journal Staff 

Thirty-four years ago when Sovi
et Premier Nikita Khrushchev arro
gantly promised Americans their 
grandchildren would grow up in a 
communist state, Nikolai Krivitski 
was a school boy in the Ukraine. 

Today Krivitski's two children 
study in the Ithaca city school sys
tem while he draws a salary from 
Transonic Systems Inc" an Ithaca 
medical manufacturing firm whose 
success in expanding markets dur
ing this recession stands as an ex
ample of modern free-market wiz
ardry. 

Could Khrushchev ever have 
imagined this? 

Even several years ago as the frail 
political wire that bound the Soviet 
Union began to rust, Krivitski, a tal
ented biomedical engineer, certain
ly did not picture himself in a polo 
shirt and jeans in a modern Amer
ican laboratory. Indeed the thought 
of waiting in a cashier's line amid 
the staggering abundance of Weg
mans is stilI more mind-boggling. 
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3rdCU 
is indie 
comput 
By GARY PALLASSINO 
Joumal St1J.ff 

A third Cornell University stu
dent has been indicted on felony 
charges of computer tampering in 
connection with a virus released in 
February that infected computers 
worldwide. 

An indictment handed up Tues
day in Tompkins County Court 
charges Randall Swanson, 20, of 
304 Baker Tower, with helping two 
other students release the "MBDF
A" virus from a Cornell computer 
lab. 

The indictment also lists additio
nal felony charges against David S. 
Blumenthal, 20, of 9 Founders 
Hall, and Mark A. Pilgrim, 19, of 

See INDICTED, 2A 

**EX1 

invisible 
"Things have happened so fast I 

barely have the time to really un
derstand them," the uninhibited 43-
year-old says in English, which he 
has mastered almost to the point of 
speaking without pausing to search 
for words. "But now I am working 
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t:or 1<usslan sCIentists, the oppor
tunity to do research in the United 
States not only promises access 

for the top scientists, life l1aSOe- entist and entrepreneur with a keen 
come very difficult." eye for potential and a reputation 

Nevertheless Shkarlet and Krivit- for progressive _th?ught. 

eSEecially overseas." 
Drost started Transonic 

as a "garage company." 1 
now employs 45 people, v. 
million in annual sales wo 
In 1991, New York Gov, 
Cuomo honored the compl 
a "Global New York" awar 
success in exporting . 

Indicted.--------------
(Continued fro m Page lA) 
44 Baker Tower, who ,were arrested 

• Feb. 24 on charges of computer 
tampering. Blumenthal and P ilgrim 
were sophomores at the time. 

No date has been set for an ar
raignment. Cornell has not taken 
any action against the three except 
to deny them access to university 
computers, pending the outcome of 
their courts cases. Tompkins Coun
ty District Attorney George Dentes 
will not comment further on how 
Swanson, a junior in Cornell's en
gineering school, was involved in 
the creatioh and release of the vi
rus, a spokeswoman for Dentes 
said Tuesday. 

Blumenthal and Pilgrim have 
, told investigators no one else was 

involved in creating and releasing 
the virus. 

Cornell Public Safety Investiga
tor Scott Hamilton said Swanson's 
name came up during the investiga
tion of Blumenthal and Pilgrirn's 
activities. 

" All of a sudden we started to re
turn information that another indi
vidual was involved," he said . He 
would not elaborate on Swanson 's 
involvement in the incident. 

M. Stuart Lynn, vice president 
for information technologies at 
Cornell, also declined to comment 

I on the indictment. Lynn headed the 
I investigation of the virus. 

age, or attempted to cause damage, 
to programs on a number of com
puter bulletin boards, including 
Prism, Macalot, Stichomythia, 
MacCincy, NYMUG, BMUG and 
MacProgrammer, the indictment 
said . 

The indictment also charges Blu
menthal with an additional count 
of second-degree computer tam
pering , stemming from an unspeci
fied incident between Dec. 5-10 in 
which he allegedly altered or de
stroyed another person's computer 
data. 

Bl u menthal has also been 
charged with two counts of second
degree forgery and two counts of 
first -degree falsifying business re
cords. According to court papers , 
he allegedly created a new user 
identification for himself on Feb. 
11, giving him unauthorized and 
anonymous access to Cornell's 
V AX-5 mainframe computer. Blu
menthal, who worked for Cornell 
Information Technologies, was a 
" privileged user, " enabling him to 
create and use the identification, 
court papers said. 

Pilgrim, also a CIT employee, al
legedly launched the virus on Feb. 
14, moving it to the mainframe 
from a CIT Macintosh computer 
lab in Upson Hall. The virus - em
bedded in the computer games Ob
noxious Tetris, Tetricycle and Ten-

Tile-Puzzle - was sent to a public 
computer archive at Stanford Uni
versity in California. Macintosh us
ers, who transferred the games to 
their own computers, infected their 
programs and operating systems. 
The virus froze computer screens, 
and operating systems crashed if 
users tried to fix the problem. 

In statements to investigators, 
Blumenthal and Pilgrim have said 
the virus was not intended to cause 
any damage. 

Pilgrim, in a Feb. 24 written 
statement, said he and Blumenthal 
wrote the virus to learn about pro
gramming the Macintosh . 

"I released the virus as a gift to 
the Macintosh community for kill
ing the Apple II world," he wrote. 
"It was programmed not to do any 
intentional damage. " 

In the fall of 1988, Cornell grad
uate student Robert T. Morris Jr. 
launched a self-perpetuating com
puter program, called a "worm," 
which spread nationwide through 
national defense and research net
works . 

Morris was convicted in January 
1990 of federal computer tam
pering charges. A federal district 
court judge in Syracuse fined him 
$10,000, gave him three years of 
probation and ordered him to do 
400 hours of community work. 

Drost hopes his new Rus 
searchers will help the coml 
pand even faster by bringi 
perspectives on research an 
opment. 

"Because they are used 
ing with limited resource 
tend to pick very creative 
cost solutions to problem 
Drost, who is optimistic TJ 
Systems will soon be filing 
ents on some of Krivitski's 

With such a well known 
tional reputation in scie 
would seem that Russ ' 
searchers would have 
finding work in the 
and the fact is they don't 
they locate an interested 

Complications arise 
gistics behind cOlnmumlca~ 
moving half-way 
with few resources. 
officials are no longer 
emigres, they are hardly 
the process. 

"Getting American 
and financial support is 
part," says Myron Rush, 
professor of 
noted expert on 
"There are so many 
want to come here now." 

: The latest indictment supersedes 
• a May 5 indictment charging Blu-
• menthal and Pilgrim with a single 

count of first-degree computer 
tampering. Blumenthal, of W or
thittgton, Ohio, P .. Hgrim, of 
Valley Forge, Pa., each remain free 
on $1,000 bail. 

Panel votes to kill luxury taxes 
Drost and Krivitski 

chance at a scientific 
Louisville, Ky., almost a 

Increasingly federal 
are taking steps to make 
Krivitskis and Shkarlets 
through bureaucratic 

The new indictment charges Blu
menthal, Pilgrim and Swanson 
with four counts of first-degree 
computer tampering, one count of 
second-degree com pu ter tam
pering, and seven counts of second
degree attempted computer tam
pering. 

According to the indictment, the 
three allegedly caused more than 
$1,000 worth of damage by inten
tionally altering or destroying com
puter data or programs belonging 
to the following; Kirk Lawton, Mi
chael Volpe, Cornell University, 
and "all persons infected by the 
computer virus disseminated by the 
defendants . " 

They allegedly caused less dam-

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill 
repealing parts of an unpopular lux
ury tax - along with renewal of a 
dozen targeted tax breaks due to ex .. 
pire June 30 - has won the 
una nimous endorsement of the 
Senate Finance Committee. 

The 10 percent levy on expensive 
yachts, planes, furs and jewels 
would be wiped out retroactively to 
Jan. 1, but the tax would remain on 
high-priced cars. 

The Finance Committee threw 
in the towel Tuesday on the tax, 
which was enacted in 1990 to take 
more money from the well-to-do for 
deficit reduction without raising 
income-tax rates. That "soak-the
rich" idea has backfired, opponents 
insist. 

Lawmakers from both parties 
say the tax has so reduced demand 
fo r these expensive goods that sales 
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Call us for prompt professional removal of 

have plunged and many workers 
have been thrown out of their jobs. 

The tax is for 10 percent of the 
portion of the price above $250,000 
for planes, $100,000 for yachts, and 
$10,000 for jewels and furs. 

the motives are not 
leftover Cold War politics. 

"The concern is that 
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19008 3 114" Makita 
Power Planer Reg. 
$177.79 Sale $152.99 

B04550 Finish Sander 
Reg. $59.99 
Sale $47.99 
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